Scion menu

Served with Choice of Fries or Pasta Salad. Although this restaurant was permanently closed, it
still had OpenTable reservation. Restaurant is closed. When we arrived, there was a sign on the
door saying that the restaurant was closed. So unfortunately we were not able to dine here
Scion. Closed permanently. No warning and just a sign on the door. I have been here before, but
was disappointed with this visit. Service was OK, burgers were good, but the environment was
loud and was written up to be more 'elegant' than it was. We ordered a hangar steak which came
fundamentally raw it was sent back and not charged. Overall, we were told the restaurant might
close due to rent issues; this may be why all menu items were not available. Again, I was
disappointed and would not come again. Restaurant was closing for Christmas and the staff
was unsure if it would be reopening at all. So of course moral would be affected, but after our
server huffed at our request for a drink menu and rolled her eyes, we got up and left without
ordering. Food was great! Service was a bit slow, but overall would go again! Restaurant did not
honor reservations. Absolutely the best place to have a birthday celebration! We arrived late for
our reservation but had called ahead to let them know we were running behind. They said it
would not be a problem. Also let them know we were there for my daughters 21st bday. When
we arrived, the restaurant was empty not a customer in the place. We had never eaten there
before but read the reviews and figured we would give it a try. When we were shown to our table
there were two champagne flutes and the server filled our glasses and wished my daughter a
very happy birthday. This small gesture set the tone for a very enjoyable brunch. Service was
great as it should be because we were the only ones there. Food was great too. We thoroughly
enjoyed! Thank you scion. Please fix site. No birthday celebration! It was Sunday brunch and
they had run out of coffee They were also way understaffed with one girl being the hostess,
bartender, and server for two parts of the house. We felt so bad for her. What happened here? It
looked like the restaurant was trying to figure things out because it was only a soft opening or it
has given up due to slow business. We celebrated my 50th there to sit and talk for two hours so
it was good. Overall, I did not enjoy my food. Ordered the buffalo chicken Mac n cheese but the
flavors didn't seem to mesh well. I tried my girlfriends Scion burger which was much better.
Wait staff gave me a pencil to sign my check. Good ambiance. This was our first visit and we
were very impressed! We had a lovely meal and great service with lots of personal attention.
Every dish was nicely prepared, and there were many interesting options on the menu. Kudos to
the chef! We went early on a quiet Sunday evening so it was very quiet. Server was gracious
and friendly. Great cocktails. I had the surf and turf sliders which were perfect. Get the red
velvet ice cream sandwich for dessert! Food was good but not outstanding. The Potatoes
served with the burger where very greasy but the burger its self was very good. Service was OK
apart from them refusing to split the bill. A real let down for a simple ask. Especially as we
asked before we ordered and only wanted two bills. The occasion: early dinner for 4 after a
Sunday matinee. The restaurant: almost empty as pm; more employees than customers. The
server: not in the right job--nothing nice about him. He was direct, to the point, and no small
talk, no trying to make the customers feel comfortable, no pleasantries exchanged. The food:
definitely overpriced for what you got and it didn't taste very good. The best thing about eating
at Scion was spending time with my friends. Food was amazing! Service was okay, looked like
they only had one server so she did the best she could. Service was very slow and uninterested.
Had to seek out the waitress several times. Food was good, and that was the only saving grace
as we were gathering for a birthday. The food was pretty good. The service was not great. One
guest arrived early and asked to sit at the table and wait for everyone. They refused to let her,
even though the only customer in the place was at the bar. The waiter rushed people, and
refused to let people have individual checks, then making us figure out how to split the larger
bill. We had to request small plates to share appetizers, and by the time they got there we'd
nearly finished the appetizers. Four of the drinks ordered weren't available. There was a grimy
feel to the place. Loved the "green fries" -- I'm not sure that is the name and I don't see it on the
menu. But they were 'fries' that were made with chick peas, potatoes and zucchini. I also had a
crab cake - but it was not worth recommending. Food was very good. Everything from
vegetarian risotto to steak was delicious. Service was a little confused. Entrees arrived before
appetizer. Parking is not close by. Still worth a visit. Very obliging and helpful service. Good
food, Neighborhood gem. Parking an issue. The food was excellent - between four people we
had scallops and spring rolls for starters. The scallops were excellent - perfectly cooked and
seasoned with a light delicious sauce. The spring rolls were good but not special. For dinner we
had hake, pork chops, salmon and chicken pot pie - rave reviews all around. Fresh, tasty,
perfectly cooked and seasoned, nice side dish accompaniments for the entrees. It was very
quiet as everyone was away for the holiday weekend though I imagine if it was crowded it would
be noisy as the decor is pretty minimal - nothing to absorb the sound and not much to really
look at. The bench seating could use some sprucing up. Service was very good and the owner

was very friendly and spent time explaining different things on the menu. There is a free parking
garage a block and a half away. Highly recommended. The bartender, waiter, man in charge was
fantastic. Menu lacks imagination and flavors lack taste. Most of all, our waitress young blue
eyed brunette who might have also been serving as the hostess had a terrible attitude. Very
sarcastic, borderline rude, and offered slow service. First and last time I'll eat there. I will never
go back here. The service staff was horrible. Horrible experience! I am 70, my husband is
However, the hostess could plainly see that we were accompanied by an older woman who is 86
years old. The whole time we were there the only person who smiled at us was the busboy.
Everyone else acted like we were bothering them. I do not like to write negative reviews; this is
the first time I am doing so. The food was just okay. Everything else was very poor, very very
poor. Enjoyed brunch; low key atmosphere. Enjoyed the music playing and food was good.
Crab Benedict was a fav as well as fruit plate display :. Been here a couple of times. Nice
Brunch - great for Mother's Day. Not sure what the service is supposed to be like. My wife
showed up and said we had a reservation for I was parking the car. The restaurant was empty
only two tables occupied. They would not seat my wife. When I showed up they again asked for
our name. The woman was not friendly and almost distracted. She was also the person who
took our orders. No mention of any specials. Not sure if there were any. One redeeming quality
was the food. The scallop appetizer, chicken pot pie and yogurt chicken were excellent. Food
was delivered by a young man in baseball cap and jeans. Again not sure what the ambiance the
place was trying for. Not sure if we would return. The service was horrible. They were short
staffed, the waitress was rude and made it seem like a task to serve our table. She forgot
several things that we ordered and we had to send food back. This place is slow to seat you,
slow to serve you, and slow to tend to your needs. However, the food keeps you coming back!
For the price, not really worth it. My mom ordered coffee which took 20 minutes. Terrible
service, roof was leaking. Scion Restaurant Silver Spring offers takeout which you can order by
calling the restaurant at Scion Restaurant Silver Spring is rated 3. Skip to Main Content. Sign up
Sign in. Restaurants are struggling due to Covid. Washington, D. All Washington, D. Full List of
Metros. Overview Photos Menu Reviews. Scion Restaurant Silver Spring. Top Tags :
Neighborhood Gem. Good for Groups. Fit for Foodies. Restaurants you may also like. TTT Silver
Spring. Copper Canyon Grill - Silver Spring. La Malinche. Copper Canyon Grill - Gaithersburg.
Founding Farmers - Montgomery County. Scion Restaurant is a neighborhood restaurant
serving contemporary American cuisine. We are proud of our passion for craft beer, and our
warm and welcoming atmosphere. Vegetable Spring Rolls. Beer Battered Rock Shrimp. Honey
Glazed Baked Brie. Bleu Cheese Croquettes. Add Bacon to the Mac and Cheese. Soup of the
Day. Scion Burger. Maple Pork Belly Sandwich. Turkey Brie Cranberry Panini. Portabella Panini
Caprese. Pumpkin Goat Cheese Ravioli. View full menu. For menu edits, please contact
SinglePlatform at What people are saying Write a review. Sort by. Highest rating. Lowest rating.
Dined on February 10, Overall 1 food 1 service 1 ambience 1. Dined on December 31, It was
closed! Dined on December 30, Dined on December 23, Overall 2 food 2 service 3 ambience 1.
Dined on December 21, Dined on December 16, Overall 4 food 5 service 3 ambience 3. Overall 5
food 5 service 5 ambience 5. Overall 5 food 5 service 5 ambience 3. Overall 2 food 2 service 2
ambience 1. Overall 4 food 4 service 4 ambience 4. Dined on September 22, Overall 3 food 2
service 4 ambience 5. Dined on September 6, Overall 5 food 4 service 4 ambience 4. Dined on
September 2, Overall 3 food 3 service 2 ambience 3. Overall 2 food 1 service 2 ambience 2.
Overall 4 food 5 service 2 ambience 3. Overall 3 food 4 service 2 ambience 3. Overall 3 food 5
service 3 ambience 3. Overall 4 food 3 service 4 ambience 3. Overall 4 food 4 service 3
ambience 3. Overall 4 food 4 service 5 ambience 3. Overall 5 food 5 service 5 ambience 2.
Overall 1 food 2 service 1 ambience 2. Overall 4 food 4 service 4 ambience 3. Overall 4 food 5
service 4 ambience 5. Overall 3 food 5 service 1 ambience 2. Overall 2 food 3 service 1
ambience 2. Overall 3 food 5 service 1 ambience 4. Overall 2 food 2 service 2 ambience 3.
Overall 1 food 2 service 1 ambience 1. Please sign in to record your input. Sign in Maybe later.
Report this review as inappropriate? If you believe this review should be removed from
OpenTable, please let us know and someone will investigate. Report Cancel. How is Scion
Restaurant Silver Spring restaurant rated? Our Sites OpenTable. Businesses Delight more
diners Open for Business Blog. OpenTable is part of Booking Holdings, the world leader in
online travel and related services. Scion Analytics looks to the future of business intelligence
with new capabilities to provide extended services. The leadership team includes Tom
Lipscomb as the Executive Vice President responsible for the customer focus and business
development. Eddy brings decades of technology expertise with prior experience in tech
executive roles with T-Mobile, Certegy, Electronic Payment Services. Eddy oversees the
strategy and operations of Scion Analytics. As Chief Marketing Officer, Murawinski is
committed to providing value for content from inception to consumption. He has a vision of

Scion Analytics being a resource to potential and current customers and the public at large. We
are empowering our users with a freedom to choose their own content instead of the platform
defining it. From enterprise level solutions down to the individual user, the customer has the
ability to liberate value within content. For most of the business world, unstructured data
remains uncharted territory as far as deriving value to be highly competitive. It can revolutionize
the marketing intelligence of businesses by using unstructured content such as document
stores, websites, and shared file repositories. Scion Analytics innovates this practice by staying
committed to the founding core values of professionalism, unwavering commitment to quality
and being a trusted partner in client relationships. Scion Analytics looks to the bright future of
the content analytics platform as it empowers businesses and people to liberate value within
content. Try It Menu. Press Release. Our Story. Suite Tampa, FL Sales: Try It. Skip to main
content of results for "scion emblem". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping.
Customer Review. From Our Brands. Packaging Option. New Arrivals. International Shipping.
Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle to add it to Your Garage and filter the results
below. Enter a new vehicle. Price and other details may vary based on size and color. Get it as
soon as Sat, Feb Only 13 left in stock - order soon. Only 10 left in stock - order soon. Only 15
left in stock - order soon. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. Amazon's Choice for scion emblem.
Only 12 left in stock - order soon. FREE Shipping. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Only 19 left
in stock - order soon. Related searches. Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go
back to filtering menu. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about
Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon
Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of
songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage
from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. This is a full-screen carousel of
images and or videos of this pet. This is an inline carousel of images and or videos of this pet.
Petfinder recommends that you should always take reasonable security steps before making
online payments. Full size images This is a full-screen carousel of images and or videos of this
pet. Share Scion. Close Main Navigation Menu. Sign Up Log In. Hide Saved searches. Main
Content Skip carousel of pet photos and or videos This is an inline carousel of images and or
videos of this pet. House-trained Yes. Good in a home with Other
chrysler boat motor repair manuals
house wiring circuit diagram pdf
toyota hiace headlight bulb replacement
dogs, cats. Read FAQs. Did You Adopt Scion? I'm a gentle boy who is quickly turning into a
snuggle-bug! I enjoy all kinds of hugs and snuggles. I like going on walks, although my feet get
cold quickly. I'm super eager to meet all the dogs and people we see outside! Ironically, I'm a bit
shy when I finally get a chance to meet those new people. Loud noises still scare me, and I'm a
little bit stubborn so it takes a little work to get me to move along, but eventually I do. I would
rather not go outside even to potty by myself, and if I am alone I make it super quick! I currently
live with a feline housemate, and I still think it's really fun to chase but I'm slowly learning. I
have a little bit of a stubborn streak, but treats are helping. I do spend time in my kennel, but
only with treats to lure me in and I still spend a little time whining about it! Littermate to Justin.
Location Address PO Box Get directions. Recommended Content. Finding pets for youâ€¦.
Scion Greyhound Adult Female.

